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Due to the rising number of networked objects, IoT (Internet of Things)-enabled products are increasingly available on the consumer
market, and IoT features are added to conventional home appliances. However, knowledge of the adaptation process of nonexpert users
when adopting IoT products at home is still in its early stage. In this paper, we present a four-week qualitative study on how users adapt
to an IoT air purifier at home. We aimed to understand the adaptation process an end user goes through when using an IoT product in a
domestic environment. Our findings show that users go through four adaptation stages: low expectation, trust building, behavior change,
and minimal use. We found that user interfaces that show sensor data affect the transition in the early stages, while actuator-enabled
automation influences the transition to the last stage. Based on the understanding of the four stages in adaptation, we suggest design
implications to enhance the user experience of accepting IoT products at home in the early and late stages of adaptation.
Keywords – Internet of Things, Adaptation Stages, User Research in the Wild.
Relevance to Design Practice – This study focused on users’ adaptation to an IoT air purifier and what factors influenced transition to
stages. We identified design implications to improve the user experience of an IoT product in a domestic environment.
Citation: Cho, M., Lee, S., & Lee, K. -P. (2019). How do people adapt to use of an IoT air purifier?: From low expectation to minimal use. International Journal of Design, 13(3), 21-38.

Introduction

(sensors, actuators, and communication hardware), middleware,
and storage (Gubbi, Buyya, Marusic, & Palaniswami, 2013),
while IoT resources include sensors, actuators, storage, and
user interface (Patel & Cassou, 2015). We decided to look for a
product that had sensors, actuators, and a user interface so that
we could observe how users perceive and adapt to the IoT device
rather than simply adapting to the data display from sensors, and
we could also identify how those IoT components influence user
experience. Therefore, a product that does not have a sensor and
requires user control or a product that does not have an actuator
and therefore can only be monitored was excluded, and thus
chose an IoT air purifier that meets these criteria. This product
receives the outdoor air quality (OAQ) of the area through the
Internet, measures indoor air quality (IAQ) with its built-in sensor
(the sensor component), cleans air using a purifying function
that is activated by sensed data (the actuator component), and
displays this information through the LED of the product and
its smartphone application (the user interface component).
Additionally, this product aligns with the viewpoint that the IoT
should be integrated into products that users already use in their
daily lives (Jia, Wu, Jung, Shapiro, & Sundar, 2012).

The term Internet of Things (IoT) has been around since its inception
in 1999 (Ashton, 2011), and the definition of IoT is expanding from
machine-to-machine communication without human interaction
to scenarios in which the Internet connects people to devices and
everyday items that have computing capabilities (Brown, 2016;
Rose, Eldridge, & Chapin, 2015). Thanks to a variety of open
wireless technologies, sensors, and actuators that enable the IoT,
the market size of the IoT is predicted to increase to 520 billion
dollars in 2021, which is more than double the 235 billion dollars
value of 2017 (Columbus, 2018). As such, the IoT has clearly
solidified its presence in the market, and it has received significant
attention in academia following the previous studies on pervasive
computing. The area of smart homes has changed because of the
IoT (De Silva, Morikawa, & Petra, 2012), and there have been
studies on how users incorporate them into their lives.
We conduct a four-week user study to investigate how
users adapt to an IoT air purifier at home. Due to the ambiguity of
the definition of the IoT, we want to see how users adapt to an IoT
product at home and how its IoT features affect their adaptation
process. Taking a user-centered approach to IoT, our research
aims to understand what stages nonexpert users go through when
adapting to these products and what promotes transition to the
next stage, as well as to obtain design implications to develop a
better IoT product usage experience for the future.
Focusing on IoT at home, we chose an IoT air purifier as the
target product for the study. There are a number of IoT products
available on the market, and we looked at the components that
make up IoT devices to set the criteria, which include hardware
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difficulties that people face while using IoT products. In a study
that suggested a future scenario using a laundry agent prototype
designed for using the washing machine more efficiently,
researchers identified obstacles when deploying such a system in
an actual environment (Costanza et al., 2014). In addition, there
have been studies conducted on user satisfaction and failure when
adopting home automation (Takayama, Pantofaru, Robson, Soto,
& Barry, 2012) and user concerns when living with an ambiguous
IoT device (Worthy, Matthews, & Viller, 2016). The biggest
difference in our study is that we targeted the users’ stages of
adaptation to the IoT and suggested implications for it instead of
focusing on the burdens of adoption.
In addition, research on the use stages of IoT products can
be found primarily in relation to a DIY smart home. Funk, Chen,
Yang, and Chen (2018) described a first-person user experience of
smart-home programming including three rounds of installation
with over 150 IoT devices. Analyzing user intentions mapped to
rules, the authors claimed that the conventional if-then rules do not
fully support user needs and proposed the Intentional Interactive
Programming approach that captures information such as
scenarios and intentions to enable a higher level of abstraction to be
implemented in a domestic environment. An in-situ observational
study of how users use various IoT products for a DIY smart home
revealed a usage cycle (Woo & Lim, 2015). Eight households
created rules using a trigger-action programming language
to connect their sensors and actuators, and they experienced
stages from initial installation to removal that provided design
implications for DIY smart home products. A similar study to this
was conducted by interviewing home automation stakeholders,
including actual users, to find motivations for home automation
and steps for making the home smart (Mennicken & Huang,
2012). These studies provide insights into what steps the user
goes through to complete home automation but still leave room to
study how users will accept and adapt to IoT products.
While not observing users directly in the wild, there
are studies that have shown how users accept IoT products or
services. The researchers achieved this by collecting users’ online
reviews (Purington, Taft, Sannon, Bazarova, & Taylor, 2017),
conducting large-scale quantitative studies (Ben Allouch, van
Dijk, & Peters, 2009), and analyzing recipes shared through if
this, then that (IFTTT) (Ur, McManus, Ho, & Littman, 2014; Ur
et al., 2016). Yarosh and Zave (2017) conducted a mixed-methods
lab investigation, which included posing scenarios and asking
how they were interpreted, to understand users’ mental models
of feature interaction resolution. Hwang, Truong, and Mihailidis
(2012) conducted participatory design sessions and usability
testing for an intelligent assistive system in the home for
caregivers. Another participatory design case study was conducted
with connected plants to explore the value of socially embedded
IoT devices (Martindale, Bedwell, Phillips, & Pedros, 2017). Our
study complements some of these findings by adding the lived
experience of IoT users.
Other studies have illustrated the direction of IoT
development. For example, Crabtree and Tolmie (2016) observed
participants’ mundane interactions with things in the home to

In what follows, we present the findings from our study on
how users adapt to an IoT purifier at home and how this adaptation
process could be used in IoT design. By understanding the
adaptation process of users, we determine how they perceive and
use IoT products and what influence them to move on to the next
adaptation stage. We identified four adaptation stages and suggest
design implications for the early and later stages of adaptation.

Related Work
User-Centered Approach to Designing IoT Products
IoT products, including smart homes, have been the subject of
research in the Human-computer Interaction (HCI) field for
decades (Atzori, Iera, & Morabito, 2010; Koreshoff, Robertson,
& Leong, 2013; Mennicken, Vermeulen, & Huang, 2014; Wilson,
Hargreaves, & Hauxwell-Baldwin, 2015). Several previous
studies have been conducted related to the IoT, such as presenting
technological advances that enable the IoT, exploring possible
applications and systems (Cook et al., n.d.; Kubitza, Voit, Weber,
& Schmidt, 2016; Nakamura, Arakawa, & Yasumoto, 2016),
developing middleware and an infrastructure (Carlson, Mogerle,
Pagel, Verma, & Rosenblum, 2015; Kubitza et al., 2016), and
suggesting ideation methods (Jung, Nam, Lim, & Lee, 2017;
Mora, Gianni, & Divitini, 2017). Among them, the studies that
took a user-centered design perspective are most relevant to our
research topic, especially those involving a user study.
The research most similar to ours is a study that investigated
how users use IoT products in the wild. Yang and Newman (2013)
used Nest, a learning thermostat, in diary studies and conducted
interviews. They identified that the system did not fully understand
the intent behind a users’ behavior and that the users had difficulty
understanding how Nest works. Brush et al. (2011) explored the
barriers to accepting various home automation systems through
home-visit interviews. Like our research, both studies tackled the
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behavioral changes (Kim & Paulos, 2009, 2010; Kim, Paulos, &
Mankoff, 2013). Other studies on the change of users’ awareness
and behavior according to house environment data include those
for electricity and water use (Kuznetsov & Paulos, 2010; Moreno,
Ramos, & Skarmeta, 2014; Riche, Dodge, & Metoyer, 2010). In a
study related to health, Fritz, Huang, Murphy, and Zimmermann
(2014) interviewed long-term users of activity trackers. Other
researchers have made prototypes that encouraged physical
activity and observed changes in users (Consolvo et al., 2008; Lin,
Mamykina, Lindtner, Delajoux, & Strub, 2006; Toscos, Faber, An,
& Gandhi, 2006). However, trying to change behavior based on
data is not the original goal of the IoT. Our study allowed us to
observe people using products that contain actuators in addition to
sensors. Our goal was not just to see how users’ behaviors changed
but to see what steps they took during the adaptation process and
what motivated their transitions.
In summary, we wanted to investigate users’ adaptation
process when using an IoT air purifier. Our study contributes
to the literature—we provide the adaptation stages of using an
IoT product at home and the factors influential to the transitions.
We also offer user-centered design implications for future IoT
products for the home.

suggest possible directions for IoT development. Wakkary et al.
(2017) took a thing-centered approach to bridge the gap between
things and humans and gained insights that led to a new type of
IoT in the home. A modeling technique with relational approaches
to designing IoT systems was explored to help model relationships
between a user and a smart object and between smart objects in
complex IoT systems (Ghajargar, Wiberg, & Stolterman, 2018).
In addition, some studies have suggested IoT development and
research directions based on the author’s past empirical work
(Hwang & Hoey, 2012; Mennicken et al., 2014). Another study
suggested the user dimensions in IoT model, which explained that
the user interface and the ecosystem of the IoT product influence
user interaction and the item’s perceived value (Olsson, Bosch,
& Katumba, 2016). We propose design implications using the
insight obtained from the user’s IoT adaptation stages so they can
be added to these directions.

Users Accepting New Technology
Apart from the topic of the IoT, many researchers have studied
users’ steps to adapting new technologies. There are many key
theoretical models on how users accept new technologies (Davis,
Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989; Hirsch & Silverstone, 2003), such as
the technology adoption life cycle (Moore, 1991). In addition to
well-known theories, there are case studies on adaptation steps for
specific products. Li, Dey, and Forlizzi (2010) conducted surveys
and interviews with existing users of personal informatics and
introduced the stage-based model of personal informatics that
consists of preparation, collection, integration, reflection, and
action. Karapanos, Zimmerman, Forlizzi, and Martens (2009)
suggested a conceptual model of temporality of experience drawn
from a five-week smartphone user study and determined that
familiarity, functional dependency, and emotional attachment
motivate the transition to the adoption phase of orientation,
incorporation, and identification. In the home environment, De
Graaf, Ben Allouch, and van Dijk (2018) suggested a phased
framework of long-term acceptance of an interactive robot that
consisted of expectation, encounter, adoption, adaptation,
integration, and identification phases. Each phase evolved as
people gain experience with the technology over time. In a study
involving a robot vacuum cleaner, Sung, Grinter, and Christensen
(2010) revealed four temporal stages of pre-adoption, adoption,
adaptation, and use/retention in users’ acceptance of robots as a
part of the household. Montalván, Shin, Cuéllar, and Lee (2017)
added two more stages, exploration and habituation, based on
a six-month study of robot vacuum cleaner users. Given these
insights, we expected to see transitions in users’ adaptation
process when using IoT products at home and, thus, discover what
induces their transitions.

Study Design
In this paper, we present the results of a qualitative study in which
we followed eight participants from different households for four
weeks to understand the stages of adapting to use of an IoT air
purifier at home (2016-2017). We used a set of complementary
qualitative user study methods to track the changes in participants’
behavior and thoughts.

Target Product

Although it is not an adaptation model, research observing
the behavior change that occurs when a user accepts a new product
has been conducted in the persuasive technology field (Fogg,
2002; Satyanarayanan, 2001). Researchers have also created
prototypes of Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) monitoring devices,
given them to actual users, and observed their usage patterns and
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Figure 1. Coway IoT air purifier with color-coded LEDs.
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Figure 2. Color-coded LEDs on the air purifier, the outer ring for OAQ and inner ring for IAQ:
(a) moderate OAQ and poor IAQ, (b) good OAQ and very poor IAQ, (c) poor OAQ and good IAQ.

We used an IoT air purifier from Coway, a Life Care solution
company (see Coway website, http://www.coway.com/). As
mentioned in the introduction, we chose this product because
it has all the components of an IoT device (Gubbi et al., 2013;
Patel & Cassou, 2015), so we could observe how users perceived
and adapted to use of the IoT device rather than simply adapting
to data from a single sensor. We could also identify how those
components influence user experience. The air purifier connects
to the Internet to receive the air quality information of the local
area, shows the data detected by the sensor, and automatically
activates and adjusts the air purifying function according to the
data, so it was representative enough to be selected.
This product displays IAQ and OAQ by means of
color-coded LEDs on the surface of the product (Figure 1 and 2).
IAQ is measured by the sensor of the air purifier, and OAQ is
received from data that the government updates for each area. The
IoT air purifier works with a compatible smartphone application
that shows air quality reports and enables remote use (Figure 3). In

the application, IAQ is divided into fine dust, ultrafine dust, living
gas, and carbon dioxide, and their levels are shown in words (e.g.,
good, moderate) and graphs. Using this app, users can control the
air purifier from anywhere, and they can see air quality reports
outside the home as well. We explained these IoT features of the air
purifier to the participants before the study. Some of the participants
who had already been using the air purifier but did not know the IoT
features and did not connect it to the Internet, so we informed them
its IoT features to observe their experience of using IoT. We also
informed the participants who had not used it before because there
was a risk that they would use it without knowing its IoT features.
South Korea’s air quality is ranked 173 out of 180 countries
around the world (Hsu & Zomer, 2016). Annual air purifier sales
are about half of TV sales (“Air Purifier Market Balloons to 1 Tril.
Won,” 2016). Because many Koreans already use an air purifier
in their home and know its functions, it was easier to focus on
the experience of using IoT features rather than merely using the
already familiar air purifying function.

Figure 3. Smartphone application for an IoT air purifier (translated):
(a) the main page for the air quality report, (b) detailed report with indoor gas level graph and CO2 level graph.
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Participants

high digital familiarity, and G3 for those who had used it before
without its IoT function and had a low digital familiarity. We
recruited participants by posting in local communities as well as
through Coway’s customer base.

In this study, we chose nonexpert users as the participants rather
than expert users because we wanted to see everyday use of IoT
products that does not require related knowledge. There are a
variety of IoT products and services on the market, but those that
allow DIY use are reserved only for expert users who actively
participate (Woo & Lim, 2015), and they are not very accessible
to nonexpert users who lack such passion and knowledge. We
are still at the stage of exploring possibilities, and we expect
that by observing the IoT adaptation stages of nonexpert users
who perceive the value of the IoT to be low (Accenture, 2016),
designers will find a way forward to reach those who have not yet
enjoyed the benefits of the IoT.

User Study Method
To see how the participants adapted to and used the IoT air purifier,
we conducted home-visit interviews, used group diaries, and held
focus group interviews (FGIs), as shown in Figure 4. We learned
about the participants’ perceptions and expectations in the first
interview, then determined what they had experienced and felt in
their use through group diaries, and, finally, debriefed their past
experiences and obtained more details in the FGI sessions.
First, we conducted the semi-structured home-visit
interviews the day before the study. In the home-visit interviews,
for those participants who had been using the IoT air purifier
without its IoT features, we instructed them on how to enable
and use its IoT features, and we provided the IoT air purifier for
the participants who did not have one. For the first two weeks,
participants were asked to share their thoughts and episodes
related to the air purifier through social media (Facebook group,
NaverBandTM, and KakaoTalkTM) at least once every two or
three days. Group members chose which social media platform to
use as a channel for sharing their group diaries. In other words,
the participants shared their diaries with each other in an online
group and left reactions on others’ posts, keeping their diaries and
sharing their experiences through photographs as people would
normally do on social media. Our purpose of having groups to
share diaries together was to help the participants to have a chance
to think about what they had not thought about through the group

We recruited eight participants from different households
in South Korea who were not using other IoT products. They
defined themselves as nonexpert users, neither early adopters
nor expert users, although their knowledge about the IoT and
the digital familiarity they reported were different. All of them
had used conventional air purifiers in the past; three of them had
never used the Coway IoT air purifier before, and the other five
had used it as a conventional air purifier without knowing about
its IoT function or activating the IoT features. Thus, all of the
participants were first-time users of the IoT features of Coway’s
IoT air purifier. The observations did not indicate a significant
difference from their previous use in the adaptation process. As
outlined in Table 1, the eight participants varied in terms of age,
occupation, living situation, and self-reported digital familiarity.
We subdivided these participants into three groups—G1 for those
who had never used a Coway IoT air purifier before, G2 for
those who had used it before without its IoT function and had a

Figure 4. Study process.
Table 1. Participant Profiles.

G1

G2

G3

No.

Profile
(gender, age, occupation)

Accommodation Type

Lives with

Knowledge of the IoT

Digital familiarity

P1

Female, 26, student

Studio

Alone

None

High

P2

Male, 27, student

Studio

A friend

Heard of it

High

P3

Male, 26, student

Apartment

Two friends

Xiaomi health band

High

P4

Female, 44, housewife

Apartment

Husband and two kids

None

High

P5

Male, 27, office worker

Apartment

Mother and sister

Xiaomi scale

High

P6

Female, 33, office worker

Apartment

Husband

Heard of it

High

P7

Female, 44, housewife

Apartment

Husband, three kids,
sister, and sister’s kid

Water purifier

Low

P8

Female, 59, housewife

Apartment

Husband

None

Low
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By the end of the first two weeks, we noticed from the
diaries that the early stage of exploration had already passed
and habituation had taken place. Data saturation (Guest, Bunce,
& Johnson, 2006) occurred much earlier than we expected; new
themes did not emerge, and participants texted us that there was
nothing to write about but repeated stories. To determine the
invisibility of the product, we decided to eliminate the diary task.
For the remaining two weeks, participants were free from any task
except using the IoT air purifier in the way they wanted. After
a total of four weeks of study, the participants were invited as
a group to the semi-structured FGI sessions and were asked to
revisit their group diaries to share their experiences.

diaries, expecting the diary posts to act as stimuli for thoughts for
the participants to react to. We wanted the participants to take a
look at the other participants’ diaries and to think, such as same
here, or what about my case? The participants shared how they
were using it, what difficulties they had, and what was good about
the air purifier, but they did not interact that much with each other
in the group diaries, as they often just pressed the ‘like’ button
rather than actively leaving comments. In the FGI sessions,
however, the participants talked about each other’s diaries and
shared what they thought about those posts. The participants’
questions that were raised in the diary posts were not answered in
the group diaries, but they talked about those questions in the FGI
sessions. They shared detailed stories and revived experiences that
they were unaware of based on parts of experiences that they had
already shared with one another. The participants did not know
each other before the study but got to know each other through the
group diaries, and eventually became more familiar with the other
participants in the final FGI sessions.

Data Analysis
By the end of the study, we transcribed 6.1 hours of recordings from
eight home-visit interviews and three FGI recordings, and collected
47 group diary posts from social media with photos (Figure 6) and
usage logs of P4 and P7 from Sen.se (Figure 7). Grounded theory
(Strauss & Corbin, 1990) was used to analyze these data, and two
researchers independently coded data instances and grouped codes
into categories. Discussion and redevelopment of categories continued
to find emerging themes until we reached an agreement. Because
we were interested in the changes in user experience over time, we
aligned them along a time axis to show any change in the participants’
engagement with the IoT air purifier, behaviors, and strategies.

Additionally, we collected the usage patterns associated
with other products from two participants (P4 and P7), although
this was not the main goal of our study. We installed Sen.se’s
Mother (hub) and attached Cookies (motion sensors) (see the Sen.
se Mother review: https://www.cnet.com/reviews/sense-motherreview/) to their air purifiers and other air-related items that they
were using (windows, vacuum cleaners, and kitchen ventilators),
to measure the time and frequency of each usage (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Cookies attached to: (a) an air purifier, (b) a vacuum cleaner, (c) kitchen ventilator, and (d) windows.

Translated:
a. I bought a stuckyi for air purification. I bought it from a
flower shop in Hanbit Plaza. Stuckyi, a succulent plant
of cactus species, absorbs carbon dioxide at night,
unlike other plants. In fact, it’s hard to expect a big
change with one pot, but I just bought it. Room seems
to have a better vibe.
b. What should I do with carbon dioxide level in my home?
Now the weather is warm and when it’s summer, I
wonder how the air quality will be changed when I open
the door.

Figure 6. Group diaries posted on: (a) Facebook group and (b) Naver Band .
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Stage 0. Low Expectation of IoT
Before starting the four-week study, we conducted home-visit
interviews to investigate the participants’ expectations and
motivation for using the IoT air purifier. Regardless of their
knowledge of the IoT or digital familiarity, expectations of the IoT
air purifier were low, as they lacked value perception (Accenture,
2016) and did not expect the IoT to make a real difference in
their lives (Network, 2016). Most of them wanted more of the air
purifying function rather than the IoT features. Participants said
they participated because of an expectation for better performance
and rewards.
Participants with low digital familiarity did not know what
the IoT is, and their motivation to participate in this IoT-focused
study was expectation of better performance of the air purifier
and rewards from the study. Before the study, they purchased the
product because of its air purifying performance and design: “I
saw this model on television. […] First, I liked the design very
much. It’s simple and modern” (P8, home-visit interview). The
IoT function was not a factor that motivated them to purchase
the product. Accordingly, none of the participants had ever
installed an application that works with the IoT air purifier,
although they had used it for more than three months. Those
participants who had previously used this product without its
IoT feature said they did not use the IoT feature because they
experienced barriers to installing smartphone applications and
because they did not know its benefits: “The registration [of
application] is bothersome and I don’t know why I should use
it” (P4, home-visit interview).
The participants with a high level of digital familiarity
wanted to use an IoT air purifier because of its air purifying
function. Their motivation to participate in this study was the
reward, as we provided the IoT air purifier. They had some
understanding of the IoT, but they were more interested in the air
purifying functions than the IoT functions: “[I want] removing
bad smells and fine dust, and purifying the air when you cannot
ventilate” (P2, home-visit interview). Participants who had
knowledge of other IoT products also showed a low interest in
the IoT features because they had a rather negative impression

Figure 7. Usage log of windows tracked
by Sen.se Cookies (P7).

Understanding the Adaptation Stages
Below we present the adaptation stages that participants went
through while using the IoT air purifier for four weeks (Figure 8).
The adaptation stages were low expectation, trust building, behavior
change, and minimal use, with an optional stage of routinized
use. When we illustrated this adaptation process, we referred
to previous user studies on phases of technology acceptance,
including the stage-based model of personal informatics systems
(Li et al., 2010), the phases in the adoption of smartphones
(Karapanos et al., 2009), the phased framework of an interactive
robot (De Graaf et al., 2018), and the domestic robot ecology of
Roomba (Sung et al., 2010). We mapped the stages from our study
to phases of pre-adoption, adoption, adaptation, and acceptance,
referred to the previous models to give a general overview of the
stages, and later we compared them with those of other products.
We marked perceived usefulness derived qualitatively from the
diaries and interviews, and we added dark bubbles as supporting
material, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Adaptation stages under phases.
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poor the air quality was. The name of this stage, behavior change,
not only refers to how they used the product but also includes
changes in their understanding of managing at-home air quality
and habits such as opening windows for ventilation.
The participants tried to maintain good air quality at home
through checking the LED indicators and the application. The
biggest change was that they started to open windows more often
for ventilation. They were previously aware of the importance
of ventilation but did not ventilate much because they were
annoyed or it was cold. After checking the air quality and seeing
the ventilation alarm of the air purifier, they began to open their
windows more actively than before: “Even though I was not going
to open the window, once I got the ventilation alarm, I opened it a
little even if it was freezing outside” (P6, group diary). P2 reported
in the FGI sessions that it almost became a habit: “Something has
become a habit these days. Before I go to bed at night, I open
windows for 20 minutes to ventilate as fast as possible and then
turn the air purifier into turbo mode for about 20 minutes. Then
I close the door and sleep. I did not ventilate until I used this air
purifier.” Ventilation habits of the participants changed as they
began to compare IAQ and OAQ. On a day when IAQ was better
because of severe fine dust outside, P3 felt that the air in the room
was stuffy but still did not open the window because he trusted
the data provided by the application that the OAQ was worse
than the IAQ: “At that time, I just closed the windows and only
used air purifiers” (P3, FGI). Other than opening the windows
for ventilation, some participants found another way to maintain
air quality. P2 posted in the group diary, “I looked at the CO2
graph and bought a Stuckyi pot for air purification. Stuckyi, a
succulent cactus plant, absorbs carbon dioxide at night. In fact,
it’s hard to expect a big change with one pot, but I just bought it.”
Based on the alarms and data from the air purifier and the app, the
participants were able to change their behavior and form habits to
achieve the goal of maintaining good IAQ, motivated by the poor
IAQ of their homes.

of them: “Previously, I bought Xiaomi Mi Band, but the sleep
pattern information did not come out well and the usability was
low, so I only used it for the first day” (P3, home-visit interview).
As the participants only talked about the air purifying function,
we asked more about the participants’ expectations of the IoT
features, and they mentioned monitoring and controlling the air
purifier remotely from home: “I think it would be nice to monitor
[the air quality] remotely” (P1, home-visit interview).

Stage 1. Trust Building:
Data Reliability to Product Reliability
The participants could see the IAQ and OAQ information through
LEDs and applications, and after using the IoT features, the
participants started to realize the usefulness of monitoring air
quality data after matching the data shown with how the air purifier
reacted. At first, the participants were impressed witnessing the
IAQ data changing due to everyday activities such as cooking and
sleeping. Afterward, they monitored the air quality data, paying
attention to the correlation between what was happening at home
and the air quality, and soon came to trust the data shown by the
air purifier’s LEDs and application: “It’s amazing that the LED
color changes when I clean [the room], cook or do not ventilate”
(P4, FGI). Apart from the apparent cause of poor air quality, such
as not ventilating, the participants learned what makes air quality
poor from the IAQ data: “I was also surprised that air pollution
level is at the highest when I am sleeping at night” (P1, FGI). In
the FGI sessions, P3 also said, “We have a high air pollution level
when there are many people. It’s the highest [right] before going
to work and after coming home.”
This reliability of the data led to a feeling of usefulness
because participants then thought the IoT air purifier worked well.
In other words, it was the air quality sensor, not the air purification
function, that gave them the sense of such reliability for the first
time, but they were satisfied with the displayed data, which
seemed to be accurate. Participants considered it a good thing
to monitor the air quality, even if they did not take any action
according to the data: “I felt that the pollution level changes in
real time, so it raised trust” (P6, FGI). In the FGI sessions, P7
mentioned, “I installed the app this time, and because it showed
fine dust and various indicators, I felt it was somehow efficient.
My brother-in-law also saw this and told me that he would
install it.” There were even participants who prioritized the data
shown in the application over their senses: “Even though I’m a
little frustrated because I do not ventilate often, the air quality
[shown] is always good, so I do not open the window at all with
confidence” (P1, group diary).

Stage 3-1. Routinized Use: Caring for Others
How an IoT air purifier is positioned in users’ lives is largely
divided into two stages: to actively use it for other members who
live together, and to forget about it. In this study, there were two
participants who settled into the stage of routinized use, and they
continued to interact with the IoT air purifier and its smartphone
application as if using them had become a habit.
For example, P5 used the application every day to check
IAQ at home and cared whether the air purifier was working fine
or not. P5 shared a screen capture of the indoor gas graph on
the application to the group diary, saying that suddenly the IAQ
at home dropped and he assumed that his family was probably
doing something at home. P5 explained more about what
happened that day in the FGI sessions: “I went home that day
and found my family was preparing grilled bacon. Now I get to
know a little about these things. When I look at the daily graph,
‘someone came home,’ ‘someone turned on the gas stove’…I feel
these things.” He behaved as if he was in charge of managing the

Stage 2. Behavior Change
After getting used to monitoring air quality data, the participants
who had poor IAQ attempted to improve it. The biggest motivation
was that they realized their home air quality was not as good as
they thought. Previously, they had no idea about IAQ, but after
adopting the IoT air purifier and its IoT features, they learned how
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Factors Influencing Transition
in Stages

air quality at home, and he routinely checked the application and
controlled the air purifier remotely: “When I was working at the
office, I thought my mom would definitely turn off the air purifier
at home, so I looked at the application around at 5 [p.m.]. If it
is turned off, I turn it back on” (P5, FGI). Also, P7 used the air
purifier based on her schedule of cleaning the house and cooking,
and she continuously monitored the air quality through the
smartphone application: “I see apps occasionally when venting”
(P7, FGI).

The overall adaptation stages are as shown above, but upon
closer inspection, the participants’ experiences differed from each
other (Figure 9). After behavior change in the adaptation phase,
participants were split between routinized use and minimal use in
terms of how they accepted the IoT air purifier. We analyzed the
factors that affected the transition between each stage. From low
expectation to behavior change, user interfaces that show sensor
data and receive data played an important role in the transition;
from behavior change to minimal use, automation enabled by
actuators helped the transition. Apart from the characteristics
and components of IoT products, living situation and home
environment influenced some participants to shift to routinized
use rather than minimal use.

Stage 3-2. Minimal Use:
Fading into the Background
This stage is the stage in which users are no longer conscious
of the IoT function (i.e., data monitoring) but still depend on
the original function of the product—purifying the air. The
participants did not think there was any new information to learn,
and they believed that the IoT air purifier would keep the air clean
according to the IAQ. Their interaction with the air purifier also
decreased to a minimal level or even disappeared.
Some of the participants said they stopped paying attention
to the application after using it for a week or two. Their daily
reports grew more similar with each day, and they looked at it
only when they did something unusual: “I used it 4-5 times a day
at the beginning, but now I don’t use it. The air [quality] in the
house was always marked as good, so I stopped checking it from
some moment. Now I look at it only when I cook” (P1, FGI). The
automatic mode in the IoT air purifier is a mode in which the
purifying level changes according to the IAQ. Participants P2, P3,
P6, and P8 believed in this function and left it turned on: “Even if
I go outside, I keep it running an automatic mode 24 hours a day”
(P8, FGI). In the FGI sessions, P3 also mentioned, “Nowadays, I
just leave it running.” They turned on automatic mode and let the
air purifier work on its own, and they showed minimal additional
use only when there was a special occasion: “I use the automatic
mode the most. […] When my friends come, after cleaning,
I turn on turbo mode” (P6, FGI). As such, the participants did
not interact much with the air purifier; they mentioned in the
FGI sessions that they had almost forgotten about the air purifier
but could still say that they were satisfied with its function that
automatically purifies the air according to the IAQ.

Monitoring and Interpreting the Data
The IoT air purifier shows air quality data on the application and
product surface. When using these user interfaces that display
sensor data, the participants were more likely to go through
trust building and behavior change depending on how well they
understood what the data meant.

Data Abstraction
Air quality data is shown in color on the product surface of the
IoT air purifier (Figure 2) and in numbers, labels, colors, and
graphs in the smartphone application (Figure 3). The participants
looked at the data to gauge how good or poor the air quality was;
however, the extent to which the participants understood the air
quality data varied depending on how it was represented. Abstract
data representation, such as a color or label, generally conveyed
the meaning successfully, except for some of the participants. In
the FGI sessions, P5 mentioned, “It’s good. If the fine dust level
[outside] is not good, it is yellow, and if it is good, it is green.
I don’t need to read the letter, and I can understand intuitively
how the outside air quality is.” P2 looked at the graph labeled
poor with numbers and was worried because he did not know how
serious the condition was. He understood it only after looking at

Figure 9. Difference in adaptation stages of participants and influential factors in transition.
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air quality levels in other places: “In the morning, the air quality
always changed to ‘poor’. I searched the Internet for numbers
coming out and found that it was worse than the subway!” (P2,
group diary). Other participants also mentioned that an analogy
would help users understand the air quality data: “You know, the
air of your house is the level of Daechongbong of Jiri mountain,
or it is like Florida beach level” (P7, FGI). “It is a little confused
because the standard of good and poor is different for each [air
pollutant] graph. I would like to give a better comparison with
other places” (P1, FGI). This kind of data abstraction helps users
understand numerical values because users are not required to
interpret the data themselves.

light to tell users to open the windows when the OAQ is better than
the IAQ to a certain extent. If this kind of guidance helped solve
the problem, the usage habit was formed easily: “[I like] showing
the outside air quality I did not know, and I like it the most that
[it] tells me when to vent while I don’t pay attention” (P6, FGI).
However, this was not always successful, as P2 had poor IAQ, but
he did not know how to solve the problem until he searched a way
to improve the air quality and changed his behavior: “I get poor
[air quality] every day, but I do not really know how to improve
it” (P2, group diary). Some participants also wanted the IoT air
purifier to provide a concrete way to respond to the air quality data:
“[I want] recommendation. There is no flowerpot in this house and
the air is dry like a barren desert, so there should be a humidifier. It
should be place in this position to spread moisture. Something like
this” (P6, FGI). Users who understood how to deal with the given
data could easily move on to behavior change.

Understanding Cause and Effect
The IoT air purifier shows IAQ and OAQ data, especially IAQ,
depending on what the user does at home. As mentioned earlier,
the participants built trust when they saw the IAQ data change as
a result of their behavior, and they inferred the causal relationship
between behavior and IAQ. The participants were most convinced
of the causal relationship when they immediately saw the data
change after a change in behavior. This was observed mainly
with activities such as cooking, which immediately brings about
changes in air quality: “When I cook, there is a time when smoke
rushes to the living room. I’m not good at cooking. When smoke
reaches the living room, it just turns red and freaks out” (P6,
FGI). On the other hand, if the cause could not be captured in real
time, the participants were in doubt. For example, when reviewing
accumulated data over a long period of time, if the participants
did not remember the actual environmental changes, they did not
understand why the air quality data exhibited particular numbers
or patterns: “For the week and the month [graph], I don’t know. I
did not doubt the data, but the cycle was long, so I was like ‘was
it?’ Day [graph] seems to be trustworthy because I remember
well. Also, there is no big difference in life, but the graph goes
up and down, so I have a question about why” (P3, FGI). In
addition, the air quality data is indicative of the current state,
in other words, the result, which is only guessed by the users.
Therefore, if there are many factors that are likely to be the cause,
participants were confused because the IoT air purifier does not
tell the answer: “The uncertainty when using the app is that I have
no idea whether it is the air purifier that cleaned the air or it is
other factor like my behavior, such as opening the window” (P2,
FGI). Having a good understanding of the causes of changing air
quality affected trust building and behavior change.

Different Living Situation and Automation
from Actuators
Unlike personal IoT devices such as activity trackers, IoT air
purifiers are designed to be used at home to manage the home
environment. Hence, because the purpose is to maintain good air
quality at home, the participants seemed to pay more attention
to caring for others who lived with them. If there were more
people living in the house there were a lot of changes in the air
quality, thus, the participants constantly interacted with the air
purifier and tried to keep the IAQ good. On the other hand, as
time went by, if the IAQ stayed good, managing the air quality
became a bothersome but negligible chore. We observed that the
participants who trusted the automation of the air purifier left
it to work on its own, and seldom interacted with it. In terms
of managing the home environment, the difference in living
situation and air quality condition influenced the stage transitions
of the participants. In the last phase, acceptance, the two stages
(routinized use and minimal use) were, in other words, strategies
chosen by the participants in different home environments with
the help of automation from actuators. In both stages, we also
observed growing needs for IoT products at home.

Actively Caring for the Other Members at Home
The participants were people who were interested in maintaining
good air quality in their homes. Whether they were living
alone, living with their family, or living with friends, every
participant was one or the only person who cared about air quality
management at home: “There are three in my family and I use
[the air purifier] mainly. My husband and son do not know about
this at all” (P8, FGI). Among the participants whose home IAQ
continued to deteriorate due to the activities of the people living
with them, they tended to move on to routinized use.
P5, who started to actively manage the air quality after
using the IoT air purifier, continued to use the application to
care for other family members. The IAQ at his home changed
dramatically depending on the activities of his family members,
and he felt responsible for keeping the air clean. P5 posted several

Dealing with Data
Once users understand what the current IAQ and OAQ are, the
question is what to do. Even though users understand how serious
the current air quality is and whether they should take action
immediately or not, how to deal with the situation is left to them.
Of course, bad indoor air will be purified by the air purifier, but
participants were concerned when the IAQ went bad and wanted
to solve the problem. There is a ventilation indicator on the air
purifier that conveys action instructions to the user. It displays a
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participants checked air quality data and learned what affects air
quality and formed a habit to maintain good air quality. They did not
experience frequent air pollution caused by other family members,
and because of the habitual behavior they had formed, they were
able to maintain good air quality without being aware of it. Unlike
householders who developed and retained a habit of checking the
IAQ every day (Kim et al., 2013), because of good habits and the
performance of the air purifier, the air quality remained good, so,
some of the participants did not feel the need to pay attention to it
and almost stopped interacting with the air purifier. They came to
learn that they did not have to take any additional action to maintain
the status quo, so they chose to forget about air quality management
at home rather than consciously managing the air quality and
operating the relevant functions of the air purifier.

times about the IAQ, and P6 mentioned P5’s IAQ in the FGI
sessions: “Comparing to my home, I think the difference comes
from the number of people. On weekdays or weekends, I saw
the air changing a lot by activities.” Because the other family
members did not care about the IAQ, P5 kept paying attention to
the IAQ using the air purifier and its application every day and
quickly moved on to routinized use.
P7, who lived with six family members, also felt that she
was in charge of keeping the air clean at home. However, P7
differed from P5 in that she already had a ventilation habit before
using the IoT air purifier, but she still experienced a transition to
routinized use. In the FGI sessions, P7 mentioned, “Because the
kids eat and spill a lot, I usually ventilate frequently and open
the window for more than 30 minutes. So far, I got ventilation
notification only twice. It was only when I was cooking and when
the kids ran out, and there was a lot of fine dust at home.” She also
mentioned that she interacted with the IoT air purifier by turning
it off when cleaning the home and turning on turbo mode after
cooking. In Figure 10, which shows the dates and times of using
the IoT air purifier, window, and vacuum cleaner in the home of
P7, we found a pattern of opening the window, turning on the
vacuum cleaner, and operating the air purifier around 10:30 A.M.
to 11:30 A.M. Regarding the log of using the air purifier dozens
or even hundreds of times, P7 explained, “Kids were turning it on
and off to play with it.” Her habits did not significantly change,
in her words, from before she had the air purifier because she was
already taking care of the family by opening the windows and
cleaning the house, and she quickly settled into routinized use
because she routinely used the turbo mode after preparing dinner.

Expecting More IoT at Home
In routinized use and minimal use, the participants reported that
they were satisfied with the IoT air purifier. However, some of
the participants asked for a higher level of automation from the
IoT at home, going further than letting the air purifier run on
automatic mode. They suggested a scenario in which not only air
purifiers but also other things in the house were interconnected
and operated together without user intervention:
It will be convenient if the air purifier recognizes brightness of
surroundings and automatically switch the silent mode when
it’s dark. Or, if it is connected to the mattress, it can sense my
movement on the mattress to recognize whether I’m sleeping or
not, and turn on silent mode. (P2, FGI)
There are times when I feel the limit of using this product alone. I
wish there were things that could work with other things. If there
is no one but kids in the house and the ventilation alarm is turned
on, you can activate the…let’s say Smart Window without having
to tell the kids to vent. (P5, FGI)

Letting IoT Manage Air Quality on Its Own
Although some of the participants moved on to routinized use,
there were participants who lost interest and subsequently had little
or no interaction with the IoT air purifier. In the initial stages, the

Figure 10. Usage log of the IoT air purifier (yellow), windows (orange), and vacuum cleaner (green) on a timeline (P7).
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vacuum cleaner users had high expectations due to it being called
a robot. The sensor data shown by the IoT air purifier and the
actuator that operates according to the data were well combined
and successfully made users believe that they could leave the air
quality managing task to the air purifier. In a DIY smart home
product usage cycle, users identify problems (motivation), install
sensors and actuators and program the rules (implementation), try
them in their daily routines (use-through-routine), continue using
them (routinization), and remove them unless useful (removal)
(Woo & Lim, 2015). However, the IoT air purifier users in this
study did not have enough passion or knowledge to go for DIY,
so they attempted to solve the identified problems through the IoT
air purifier home appliance that combined sensors, actuators, and
rules. In the process of being incorporated into the users’ lives,
the air purifier did not require users’ active intervention to modify
its implementation but rather changed the users’ perception and
behavior toward domestic air quality. Accordingly, the stages users
went through differed from the case of a DIY smart home product.
The characteristics of user experience shown in trust
building to behavior change are similar to those seen in sustainable
HCI (Blevis & Eli, 2007) and personal informatics (Li et al.,
2010). Because both research fields show the home environment
data or user activity log, they share similar patterns coming from
displaying the data from sensors. In the early stages, for example,
users check the accuracy of data when using fitness tracking devices
(Yang, Shin, Newman, & Ackerman, 2015), and users modify their
behavior according to the environmental data or personal activity
data (Kim & Paulos, 2010; Li et al., 2010). Thus, there are some
hints from previous studies, such as raising awareness of the
consequence of users’ behavior on energy consumption by providing
detailed patterns of electricity use (Riche et al., 2010) or inducing
pro-environmental behavior change by giving users feedback,
comparison, etc. (Froehlich, Findlater, & Landay, 2010). The display
of data plays a crucial role in the early adaptation stages, but use of
the IoT air purifier in the later stage was different to those research
fields mentioned above because the IoT air purifier has actuators that
are activated by air quality data from sensors, and it can work by
itself to keep the air clean without the users’ intervention.
In the later stage, minimal use, of adaptation in this study,
the participants depended heavily on the actuator part of the
air purifier by accumulating enough trust in the IoT air purifier
through monitoring the data for a period of time, after which they
had decided that it was fine to leave air quality management to the
air purifier and to stop caring about it. Unlike a quantified selfer
who does not find use unless he or she reviews recorded data
(Gulotta, Forlizzi, Yang, & Newman, 2016; Schwanda & Ibara,
2011), stopping data monitoring in the at-home IoT experience
is not an abandonment but rather acceptance of the IoT as part
of everyday life. Unlike abandonment in conventional product
use cycles, this is not a result of being tired of the product or the
feeling of being substituted but rather a phenomenon that happens
because the data has already changed user behavior enough to
allow the IoT air purifier take the role of managing air quality at
home. It is also different from routinized use because although the
IoT air purifier became a part of the participants’ everyday life,
it was more like leaving the product working in the background

Likewise, a simple automation in the air purifier triggered
greater expectation of making the user’s home more connected.
The participants wanted to maintain good air quality at home, but it
was implied that the “person” who actually manages the domestic
environment does not have to be the user but rather the home
IoT products. Regardless of their satisfaction with the product,
reducing the burden of housework, air quality management in
this study, was desired. This expectation is in line with contextawareness studies that predicted situations through surrounding
data (Dourish, 2004, 2009).

Discussion and Design Implications
In this study, we aimed to understand users’ adaptation to use of
an IoT air purifier. Its characteristics as an IoT device (sensor,
communication, and actuator) and its at-home use had a major
impact on the adaptation process. We derived several design
implications for IoT devices at home, based on the IoT adaptation
process and what influenced participants’ transitions.

Data-driven Adaptation in IoT at Home
Users’ adaptation to a new technology or design has various
definitions. For example, it is an appropriation as continuous,
progressive, and mutual adjustments, accommodations, and
improvisations (Orlikowski, 1996), the cognitive and behavioral
efforts performed by users to cope with significant information
technology events (Beaudry & Pinsonneault, 2005), and processes
whereby the user assigns meaning and significance to the artifact,
and how this is experienced (Silverstone & Haddon, 1996). In
this study, we chose an IoT air purifier as a target product, and
we examined the adaptation process that indicates how users
understand its role in their home and how they accept it in their
everyday lives. When describing IoT, it is depicted as data from
sensors.”Things are connected to the Internet, each embedded
with sensors (Minerva, Biru, & Rotondi, 2015), share (Yachir,
Amirat, Chibani, & Badache, 2016), and generate, exchange,
and consume data (Rose et al., 2015). In this study, the user
adaptation process was affected by the IoT features of the air
purifier that displays data from sensors and the Internet to the
user and adjusts the air purification level according to the sensed
data. As mentioned earlier in the study design, the adaptation
period was shorter than we expected. Perhaps this was because
this IoT air purifier was not disruptive enough compared to IT
advances studied in the past (De Graaf et al., 2018; Karapanos
et al., 2009; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984), as users had more
familiarity and fewer learnability issues. Still, the adaptation time
was short compared to other adaptation patterns from a similarly
less disruptive product, such as two months until the beginning
of habituation (Montalván et al., 2017) for the robotic vacuum
cleaner. This could be partially due to the fact that the air purifier
does not stand out as much as a robotic vacuum cleaner because it
has less physical movement, but we determined that this is because
the IoT air purifier gained users’ trust earlier as it automatically
purifies air pollution according to the IAQ. In addition to the fact
that users had low expectations of IoT features, whereas the robotic
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Apart from technologically increasing data accuracy, it’s
directly pertinent to consider increasing data reliability to show
what caused the changes in data. In this study, the participants
tried to understand the causal relationship between their behavior
and the data displayed. Similarly, in past studies, participants
tried to trace the cause of changes in the air quality data (Kim
et al., 2013) and examined the data after their activities at home
expecting to see according changes in the data (Paulos, 2009).
However, if users do not remember the actual situation that caused
the changes in data, because the IoT device does not inform them
as to why the data changed, it is difficult for the users to guess
why such changes happened, thereby losing the opportunity for
the users to understand the data and to build trust. Because there
were several possible factors that may have caused changes in
the the air quality, some of the participants in this study had
difficulty understanding the causal relationship and some did not
understand why their past data graph appeared as it did. Hence,
regardless of the actual accuracy of the data, there is even a risk of
losing trust if the data is considered incompatible with the actual
situation (Yang et al., 2015). Therefore, even if the context of the
change in the data at the time cannot be fully understood, it is
necessary to provide a possible cause to help the user grasp the
actual situation that matches the data. Accordingly, particularly in
the initial stage, designers can advance the encounter by notifying
users of possible events rather than waiting for the users to check
the data and discover its reliability. Regarding IoT air purifiers,
providing the cause of the air pollution and witnessing the
improvement in the air quality after purification will build trust
in the data and performance thereof. Further, this will also show
users that their purchase of an IoT air purifier device was the right
decision (Coskun, Kaner, & Bostan, 2018).

except for minimal interaction on special occasions. According
to the Coping Model of User Adaptation (CMUA), if users feel
that they have control, they maximize benefits from the new
information technology (Beaudry & Pinsonneault, 2005), which
is what happened to the participants in the acceptance phase in
this study. However, the participants in the minimal use stage
had a different strategy in that they did not want to put in effort
to achieve benefits. The difference came from the IoT features
of the air purifier that gained the participants’ trust, changed
their behavior, and enabled automation. In the design of Calm
technology, information is placed in the periphery so that users
do not have to pay attention to it; it moves to the center of their
attention when needed and then back to the periphery (Weiser &
Brown, 1996). Without increasing information overload, users
can be attuned to more information around them. Regarding
Calm technology, concerns such as balancing between control
and simplicity have been raised (Weiser, Gold, & Brown, 1999),
and an alternative agenda of engaging users more actively when
designing UbiComp technologies was proposed (Rogers, 2006).
However, we discovered the need and the possibility for the IoT
air purifier to be “calm” from the user experience as observed
in minimal use. The participants felt burdened by constantly
paying attention to the air quality, which did not change much,
and the IoT air purifier had the ability to manage it instead so
that the participants could intervene only when needed. During
this process, various information related to air quality enhanced
the participants’ periphery reach. Considering the characteristics
of using IoT devices for managing the home environment, we
propose the following ways to enhance the user experience.

Hooking into the Early Stage with Data
In the early stage of using a new technology for the first time, it is
important to understand what experience users have when engaging
with it and which factors induce transition to the next stage. Looking
at the early stages of the adaptation process in other products,
smartphone users experience novel features and learnability issues
and its beneficialness is indicated by ease of use (Karapanos et al.,
2009). Robot vacuum cleaner users assess compatibility with their
home environment to confirm its usefulness (Sung et al., 2010).
Conversational agent users examined intelligence and capability by
testing random commands (Cho, Lee, & Lee, 2019; Luger & Sellen,
2016). In the case of the IoT air purifier, users realized its usefulness
after matching the air quality data shown and their situation. They
did not check whether the air purifier successfully improved IAQ
or not, of course it might be difficult to sense such, but judged
the product based on the data. To attract users’ interest and gain
trust when using an IoT device for the domestic environment,
the users should witness that the data is consistent with how the
domestic environment actually happened as early as possible. This
is a coincidental event, and designers can intentionally cause these
events to occur, helping to build trust early. Therefore, to feel such
a link from the start of using IoT products, it is necessary to display
the data change in any effective form (Froehlich et al., 2012;
Kuznetsov & Paulos, 2010) and to deliver it more actively to the
user through an alarm at the initial stage.
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Facilitating Behavior Change by
Data Communication
The adaptation step is represented by the behavior change stage.
The participants had the motivation to make their home environment
better for the health of themselves and their families. They changed
their behavior after understanding the state of the environment at a
given time, which worked as a stimulus. The in-home environmental
conditions, which were difficult to measure by human sensory
abilities, required monitoring the data provided by the air purifier,
and the method of data representation played an important role in
understanding the data, i.e., the data was delivered in a form that
was understandable to the user and motivated action (Patel, Asch, &
Volpp, 2015), verifying that. expressing the data at any given time
simply as numbers (Foster, Lawson, Wardman, Blythe, & Linehan,
2012) or good–poor labels does not provide enough criteria for
users. Of course, color-coded air quality data or good–poor labels
worked for some of the participants, but others were confused as to
its meaning; they had difficulty understanding how good it was and
whether they could just relax or needed to take action. As supporting
material for better communication, analogies can be used to enable
users to gauge the experience. For example, when monitoring
energy consumption, users favored explanatory comparisons,
such as electricity use as a number of laptops (Petkov, Köbler,
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Intentional Programming (IIP), a domain model, suggests how this
connected autonomy would achieve actuation of users’ intention
under a certain scenario (Funk et al., 2018), whereby the user’s
intention to maintain a healthy domestic environment can be
realized with various actuations depending on sensing data and
scenario or given context. For example, depending on the IAQ and
OAQ, a connected IoT air purifier can maintain a healthy domestic
air quality to meet the users’ intention—the scenario of cooking
would make the windows open, the gas stove hood would turn on,
and the air purifier would run in turbo mode. In other words, users
should be able to enjoy the benefit of using connected IoT products
while minimizing user intervention.

Foth, & Krcmar, 2011). In our study, it is implied that explanatory
comparison by place, such as a subway or Florida beach, would help
them to understand the current air quality at home. This is different
from visualizing the data, but it helps users to understand intuitively
how good the current air is by giving them analogies to places where
they already know the cleanliness of the air.

The More Connected, the More Accepted
The stage in which the user adapts and accepts the product as part
of their life becomes the basis for further development (Hirsch &
Silverstone, 2003). Nearing the end of the adaptation, the IoT air
purifier at home eventually faded into the background in minimal
use and is incorporated into daily routine in routinized use.
Unlike personal informatics, which is concerned with long-term
engagement and abandonment (Gulotta et al., 2016; Schwanda &
Ibara, 2011), the IoT air purifier at home has potential to provide a
better user experience during the phase of acceptance.
A possible direction is to make the IoT air purifier more
connected at home and replace the domestic environment
management task to reduce the burden and effort of the user
to lead to even further acceptance. This was implied by the
participants’ strategy of letting the IoT air purifier manage the
home environment instead of them and was suggested by some
participants’ expected scenario of connecting objects at home
through the IoT. From this, designers can imagine what kind of
products will be connected with each other and draw possible
use scenarios by observing the current usage pattern and
getting a hint from it (Crabtree & Tolmie, 2016). In our study,
as observed from P7’s Sen.se log, other air-related products,
such as a vacuum cleaner, could be considered as additional
IoT devices to be connected at home because of the related use
and high predictability of such products. Also, enabling the IoT
devices to manage the home environment could help the users
when deciding what actions to take based on the information
provided. For example, as P5 suggested, rather than making users
interpret the data and open windows, enabling the windows to
open automatically when the OAQ is better than the IAQ will free
users from caring about the air quality and recede to minimized
interaction with the IoT air purifier.
In this study we substantiated that users want IoT devices
to replace bothersome work for them but did not want to put
additional effort into the process to achieve it (Wilson, Shah, &
Whipple, 2015). There are many studies claiming that smart homes
need to be customizable by end users (Hwang & Hoey, 2012),
but users want more control over their lives than control over the
device (Davidoff, Lee, Yiu, Zimmerman, & Dey, 2006), and that
the users must be proactive in creating and using DIY products for
customization (Woo & Lim, 2015). In our study, the participants in
the minimal use stage were not very enthusiastic about controlling
the product. The autonomy of the IoT air purifier fits the above
criteria from previous studies, and autonomy has already been been
found to be the most desired feature for smart household appliances
(Coskun et al., 2018). Users can benefit from having autonomy by
having peace of mind and more time and effort to devote to other
important activities, which can be maximized when IoT products
are connected to each other to work on their own. Interactive
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Actively Stimulating Exploration
As observed in the routinized use stage, there are times when users
need to be aware of the IoT air purifier. The participants used air
quality graphs as a basis for inferring what was happening at home,
especially the behavior of other family members or friends they
live with. They also responded to changes in the air quality caused
by others living together at home. Also, as observed in personal
informatics, long-term behavioral change is not simply accomplished
at the time of achieving the goal but changes considerably over time
(Gulotta et al., 2016). To be prepared, IoT devices at home can expose
their existence and alert users’ attention to them.
The minimal use stage can be seen as a state of being stuck
without new explorations. However, if the environment at home
changes, another exploration might be required. For example, if
a user’s social dynamics change, such as after getting married or
giving birth, social engagement with cohabitants can influence his
or her motivation to use IoT features. If the living situation changes,
there will be a need for more engagement with the IoT products.
The home environment could also change due to a friend’s visit
or house repairs. Such changes can give users who have forgotten
about the air purifier a chance to explore new opportunities. At this
time, IoT devices in general can expose their presence to the users
and suggest an adjusted way of using them to give an impression
of usefulness and to promote additional behavior change if needed.

Limitations
Our study aimed to illustrate patterns of users’ adaptation to use of
IoT products at home, but it is limited in that we only focused on
one IoT target product, which is related to the home environment
and occupants’ health; different target products could result in
different adaptation stages because, according to their purpose,
other conditions and dynamics would impact engagement with
the product. In terms of the participants, they were all Korean,
so cultural differences might bias the results. In addition, the
participants had low motivation to use an IoT product in the
beginning but were interested in using an air purifier at home, so
this might have influenced their acceptance. However, considering
that IoT air purifiers are purchased and used despite the low
expectations of the IoT that users have, there will be more users
who are not familiar with the IoT and have low expectations of it as
IoT features are added to conventional products. In other words, it
will be meaningful to see adaptation of users with low expectations.
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Another limitation of this study is that we chose group diaries and
interviews as the study method. If we had used a less obtrusive
method, perhaps we could have observed acceptance earlier.
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D. W., Toscos, T., … LeGrand, L. (2008). Activity sensing
in the wild: A field trial of ubifit garden. In Proceeding of
the SIGCHI Conference on Human Factors in Computing
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org/10.1145/1357054.1357335
14. Cook, D. J., Youngblood, M., Heierman, E. O., Gopalratnam,
K., Rao, S., Litvin, A., & Khawaja, F. (n.d.). MavHome:
An agent-based smart home. In Proceedings of the 1st
IEEE International Conference on Pervasive Computing
and Communications (pp. 521-524). New York, NY: IEEE.
https://doi.org/10.1109/PERCOM.2003.1192783
15. Coskun, A., Kaner, G., & Bostan, İ. (2018). Is smart home
a necessity or a fantasy for the mainstream user? A study
on users’ expectations of smart household appliances.
International Journal of Design, 12(1), 7-20.
16. Costanza, E., Fischer, J. E., Colley, J. A., Rodden, T.,
Ramchurn, S. D., & Jennings, N. R. (2014). Doing the laundry
with agents. In Proceedings of the SIGCHI Conference on
Human Factors in Computing Systems (pp. 813-822). New
York, NY: ACM. https://doi.org/10.1145/2556288.2557167
17. Crabtree, A., & Tolmie, P. (2016). A day in the life of
things in the home. In Proceedings of the 19th Conference
on Computer-Supported Cooperative Work & Social
Computing (pp. 1736-1748). New York, NY: ACM. https://
doi.org/10.1145/2818048.2819954

Conclusions
We present stages of adaptation to an IoT air purifier by nonexpert
users, drawing from a four-week qualitative study including homevisit interviews, group diaries, and FGI sessions involving eight
participants. From the first stage of showing low expectations
to the final stage of the product fading into the background of
everyday life, the adaptation stages help us understand the way
people perceive and accept an IoT product. By understanding the
adaptation, designers can leverage the user experience at each
stage, and examine the factors influential to the transition stages
to give room for designing products with the new IoT technology
that are more acceptable to the user. The data monitoring function,
which influenced the early part of the adaptation stages, can be
improved by design in the short term. Enhancing the experience
of the last stage, which takes up the longest time when using IoT
products, could be achieved during this time through development
and integration of technologies to expand the connectivity of
the IoT at home and adapt to users’ intentions and changing
environmental conditions. For this, designers can get inspiration
from the adaptation process users experience along with their
usage patterns and discover where, for what reason, and in what
ways the IoT should be present in the users’ daily lives. The IoT
is still in the development stage, and a perfected IoT scenario
has not been implemented yet. We hope that our findings will
contribute to more user-centered IoT development and enhance
the perceived value of IoT devices (Accenture, 2016).
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